First-Time Activation for LinkedIn Learning
Click the activation link in your email

When you are added to the Emory University enterprise account (for users who had an active Lynda account), you will receive this email with an activation link.

If you don’t have an activation link, you can also navigate to the LinkedIn Learning website and click “Sign On” and continue from there – in which case you will see the screen below. Click on “Sign in with your organization account.”
Enter your Emory email address

You will be asked to register using your Emory email address.
Login with your Net ID and password
Two options for account activation:

**Option 1:** Connect your LinkedIn account to LinkedIn Learning

**Option 2:** Activate LinkedIn Learning without connecting your LinkedIn account
Option 1: Connect your LinkedIn Profile

You can choose to connect your LinkedIn profile to get added benefits like course recommendations and badges on your profile.

If you connect your profile, Emory University can’t see your detailed LinkedIn account information.
Option 1: Connect your LinkedIn profile

1) Simply sign in with your existing LinkedIn account using any email address associated with your LinkedIn profile. You can create a new LinkedIn account, if you do not have one.

2) Accept the privacy terms to continue.

Note: only your learning activity and basic profile information, (e.g. name, job title, photo) will be shared with Emory
Personalize your account

After you have logged in, select a job title and set of skills you are interested in learning.

If you have connected your LinkedIn profile, these options will be pre-populated with suggestions.
Option 2: Continue without connecting

Select the second option if you don’t want to connect your LinkedIn account.
And that’s it! LinkedIn Learning is activated. Those who have connected their LinkedIn profiles will see recommended content that is curated based on the insights of the LinkedIn network.
Returning Login Experience
LinkedIn Account Connected:

Navigate to LinkedIn Learning. Use this sign-on page and enter your LinkedIn credentials.

You can also access LinkedIn Learning directly from your LinkedIn account.

As long as you are signed into LinkedIn, you don’t have to log in to LinkedIn Learning again.
No LinkedIn Account Connected:

Navigate to LinkedIn Learning and choose the option to sign in with your organization account.

Follow the same steps that you used to activate your account to log in (enter your Emory email address, then your Net ID and password.)